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Abstract 
The work presented in this research is related to the recycling of solid 
waste material which is currently one of the major issues in the waste 
management system. The main aim of this study was to develop and 
establish a continuous solid waste separation technique that utilises 
the basic principles of jigging. 
The initial work has explores the potential application of the 
constructed batch pneumatic jig on the separation of artificial (density 
tracers) and real materials (solid wastes). The objective is to discover 
and understand the underlying principle behind the separation 
process through experimental works. The results obtained have 
yielded deeper understanding on the inter-relationship between feed 
characteristic, airflow conditions, pulse frequency and jig separation 
efficiency. The knowledge and information gathered from the initial 
work have been used to construct and develop a new continuous 
pneumatic jig for the same purpose. 
Comparison works of the continuous and batch pneumatic jig has 
indicated that the results obtained from the separation of shredded 
electrical cable can be repeatable for the sample with approximately 
85:15 percentages by weights of copper wire and rubber insulation at 
the size range of 1.7-2.36 mm. The separation process through 
continuous pneumatic jig also has showed separation efficiency can 
be improved when the system incorporated a vibration effect. 
Furthermore, the jig has also showed it capability on of handling wide 
range of solid waste material such as compost and WEEE material. 
Finally, the study has also revealed some of the pneumatic jig (batch 
and continuous) limitation that may need to be considered in future
development of this technique. Overall, the work on the continuous 
pneumatic jig has confirmed that solid waste particles could be 
separated through careful control of the air flow, pulse rate and 
vibration during separation process. This also indicates some 
promising future for the continuous pneumatic jig in the solid waste 
recycling application.
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